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Friends in Christ,
My dear mother, Joan, turns 87 this month—on May 17th, “Sittende Mai,”
which is also Norway’s “Constitution Day,” the day Norway gained their
national independence. Mom comes from sturdy Norwegian stock down in
Bowman, so what a great day for celebrating a birthday! Many of you
have met mother by now, since she and dad have been worshiping here in
person for about a year. They love coming here but, given the fact that
they are long-time members of Lord of Life in Bismarck, they are quick to
remind folks that they will “still be supporting Lord of Life” as well. I’m
thankful God has afforded Mom, Dad, and me this rather unique
opportunity at this time in our lives. Dual citizens, you might call them!
A couple of years ago, during those early weeks and months of the
pandemic, my friend at the Harvey newspaper (where I was serving before
I moved here) asked me to write a reflection about the various challenges
we were all facing with the pandemic. I called the essay, “Miracles in the
Midst of the Pandemic.” Given all those early pandemic prohibitions
regarding touching, hugging, and hand-shaking, I ended up focusing
much of my reflection on my mother, for whom the pandemic created no
lack of frustrations in this regard—especially since she loves to give hugs.
So that’s the over-arching context of this little essay, with about half of the
original essay left out, since it was more germane to summer 2020 than it
is now.
Happy birthday, Mom. Keep spreading your bouquets…
My mother is barely five-feet tall, and might struggle to reach 90 pounds
if she were soaking wet. But she is an 85-year-old hugging machine.
Some things diminish with the passage of time, especially our motor skills
and memory, but my mother’s hugging exploits still are going full-force;
until recently. My mother and father live in Bismarck in the same house I
grew up in, and I don’t think I have ever seen anyone escape a visit to that
house without at least one hug from Mom.
Mom hugs the mailman, the Schwan’s man, the plumber, the electrician,
the meter reader, and anyone else she can wrap those tiny arms around.
My best high school buddy had a mother who was cold, aloof and
emotionally-detached, and was practicing social-distancing long before it
became commonplace for all of us the past five months.
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The quilters are looking for good used blankets or sheets and are
always looking for more people to help quilt. If you have any
blankets or sheets please drop them off at the office. The quilters
would also like to thank everyone that donated used blankets in
the past.

Join Foster Grandparents Today.
Help Our Local Children Who Need It Most.
The Foster Grandparent program needs volunteers who are 55 and older to work one-on-one
with at risk children. Foster Grandparents are needed to mentor/work with the student in an
educational setting to include socializing, social etiquette, basic reading, basic math, etc. The
Foster Grandparent program is designed to assist in preventing at risk children from falling
behind.
The Foster Grandparent program is open to volunteers 55 and over who can serve between 5
and 40 hours a week. Volunteers do not need formal experience in tutoring or mentoring.
Qualifying volunteers will receive pre-service orientation training, a stipend for their time, and
reimbursements for meals and mileage.
Call 701-483-5335 today for more information or Email: lkoller@ndscdev.org
________________________________________________________________________________________

Beer & Hymns
Next Meeting: Monday, May 16th @ 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Bismarck Amvets
Beer & Hymns group meets one Monday evening a month. The location
recently moved from Trinity to the Bismarck Amvets at 2402 Railroad Ave.
This is a 21+ event.

I will never forget the day he came over after school and was greeted by my mother in our small kitchen. He
was a tall guy, and as he bent over to receive my mother’s gentle embrace, I thought he was never going to
let go. Something like that could have been awkward and uncomfortable for any teenager, but it was as if I
was watching my mother fill Doug with a nourishment that only can come from the tenderness of physical
touch.
Several years ago, as my dad lay in the hospital recovering after open heart surgery, Mom and I went to the
grocery store together for the first time since I was probably in high school. I swear we were there five
hours. I think Mom must have greeted every single person in that store (and hugged many of them, too) as I
patiently waited, pretending to be embarrassed, but secretly feeling like I was witnessing something
bordering on the miraculous. The great American poet, Mary Oliver, once said, “So quickly, without a
moment’s notice, does the miraculous swerve and point to us, demanding that we be its willing servant.”
So, as my diminutive dynamo of a mother swerved her cart towards one unsuspecting shopper and store
employee after another like an untethered human kite, sprinkling bouquets of tenderness and joy to anyone
within reach, I couldn’t help but smile. Because everyone who was left in my mother’s wake that day
seemed lighter and less burdened after Mom’s unexpected visits. And any inkling of embarrassment that
was lingering in me as Mom and I pulled into the check-out line was supplanted by my mother turning to me
and saying, “Well you know me: I just have to talk to everyone don’t I?”
(I go on in the essay for a few paragraphs now, talking about the difficulties of the pandemic before I bring
things to a conclusion with this paragraph): Yes, the truth of the matter is, the coronavirus will continue to
force and bully its way into our lives, whether we want to admit that or not, and there appears to be no end in
sight. But the miraculous will also be pointing our way as well. And that gives us reason to never lose hope.
So be on the lookout: the miraculous just might show up one of these days in the form of a tiny woman in a
grocery store swerving a cart filled with joy our way. Don’t worry--she knows well enough not to hug you
right now, but your heart will still feel lighter as she breezes by.
-----------------------------------------------May blessings to all of you. Look out: we are not social-distancing much anymore these days, and my mom
is still trying to play catch-up from all those hug-deprived days. �
Peace in the Risen Christ,
Pastor Phil
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Mark Your
Calendar…

Upcoming Events

Join us for Vacation Bible School!
Come and join us for 1 day of fun!
5th: LAF ~ Sloppy Joes
12th: LAF ~ Chefs Choice

19th: LAF ~ Hot Dogs
26th: No LAF

Counselors from Camp of the Cross Ministries will be here to help us
learn and grow in Christ.
All K–6th graders are invited to join us Tuesday, July 14th
More information will be posted on times in the June/July Newsletter.
The cost is ONLY $10 per child.

Happy Mother’s
Day to all the
women of our
congregation!
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Attention Senior Parents: We mailed a letter out to you on April
11th regarding the Senior Recognition Service that will be held on
Sunday, May 22nd at the 9:30 A.M. service. Seniors will also need to
have your picture sent to the church before 5:00 P.M. on Friday, the
13th of May.

Pastoral Acts
Funerals:
Don Price
Twila Grunseth

Please send the picture to jackie@firstlutheranofmandan.org.

Memorial Fund
In memory of Donald Price given by Lori Meza.

May ~ Mission of the Month
Camp of the Cross Ministries
Items needed are Food, Crafts, Paper Goods, Office
Supplies, & Miscellaneous Items. There is a list on
the bulletin board for all supplies needed. You may
put your items in the boxes in the Narthex.
Thanks!

Deadline for
articles for the
June/July
Newsletter will be
May 22nd.
Worship Schedule
Sunday ~
9:30 am

Wednesday ~
6:00 pm ~ Worship

Special Thanks
Thank you to all the greeters, ushers, communion servers,
readers, communion set-up, coffee hour workers, and to all
who have supplied goodies for the last month. Your help is
greatly appreciated!

A huge THANK YOU to all of our Church School teachers
and Confirmation leaders who gave of their time and
talents this year to bring the Gospel of our Lord to our
children of First Lutheran! You are a blessing to us all!
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We are looking for people to help decorate a
float & also walkers for the Fourth of July
parade. If you are interested please call the
church office at 663-3594. This will be a
GOOD time to get to know one another and
have some FUN along with it!

